
June 2022 
The Epistle 

My vacation in Brazil was wonderful. After a long time, our entire family 

was able to get together for my father's birthday. I also managed to be 

with him on Father's Day that we celebrate on the second Sunday of 

August. However, despite all the joy and satisfaction of being with my 

parents, and my brothers and sisters, after a while I was ready to return 

to my congregation and my home in California.  

If you've been on vacation this summer, you'll agree that the feeling of 

joy and excitement when you left home for the beach or camping can’t 

be compared to that of coming home. No matter how good a vacation is, 

our home is incomparably better. It is our refuge. “Home sweet home,” 

we often say.  

The gospel of John teaches us there is a home that we Christians don’t 

need to long for. It was not built with human hands, but through Christ's 

suffering and death on the cross. It is not perishable or full of flaws like 

the ones we now live in. No, it is perfect because the Father Almighty is 

the architect and builder.   

It is by faith in Christ that we take 

possession of it. Not tomorrow or 

sometime in the future. No, it is ours 

right now because of Jesus saving 

and redeeming work. “In My Father’s 

house are many rooms… I will 

prepare a place for you,” said Jesus.  

Rejoice in this wonderful promise and 

proclaim this wonderful news. We all 

have an eternal home. It is for you 

and me and for all the repentant sinners of this 

world. Amen. 

Blessings to you! Pastor K 
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Let not your heart be troubled; 

ye believe in God, believe also in 

me. In my Father’s house are 

many rooms: if it were not so, I 

would have told you. I go to 

prepare a place for you. 

John 14:1-2 
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The Board met on August 17 with 

good attendance. There was a final 

look at the VBS program “God’s 

Wonder Lab.” Maria Wickham 

provided the committee with a 

detailed financial VBS report which ended reflecting $9.25 under budget.  

Many thanks to Marie for her dedication and thanks and blessings to all 

the volunteers who made VBS a successful program! 

Jack Lake reported on the missionary trip.  More information will be 

forthcoming about that experience.  Jack also reported that 13 attended 

the August 21 Faith and Family Day in Springfield. 

Rally Day will be on September 11 when classes will be promoted 

followed by Wednesday evening St. Paul’s Week Day School at 6:00 p.m. 

beginning on September 14.  Information has been published on 

Facebook and more will be forthcoming.  Please enroll your children who 

are in grades 1-5. Please know membership is not restricted to just St. 

Paul’s children.       

Contact Information 

Pastor Kopper (573) 462-6953 

David Jungmeyer, President (573) 659-1124 

Dennis Woods, Vice President (573) 808-0753 

Mark Crawford, Elder (573) 694-4853 

Earl Friedmeyer, Elder (573) 338-0365 

David Ott, Elder (573) 694-8163 

Rick Sedgwick, Elder (573) 644-3457 

Charlie Stock, Elder (573) 690-4920 

Scott Volkart, Elder (573) 690-8614 

Ushers Needed: Ladies or gentlemen, we are in 

need of additional ushers for Sunday morning 

services. Serve one time a month, assist with 

seating, collection, and dismissal. If interested, 

please contact the church office.  

Celebrate and Serve with the LWML 

St. Paul’s Evening Guild and Ladies Aid, both members of the LWML 

(Lutheran Women’s Missionary League), ask you to help us celebrate the 

80th Anniversary of the LWML.  The LWML is known for its many service 

projects and funding of mission projects across the country.  St. Paul’s 

Evening Guild and Ladies’ Aid also do many service projects such as 

distributing gifts to our shut-in and elderly members, collecting mites for 

many projects, organizing St. Paul’s Christmas Caroling Event, donating to 

the Food Banks at both our LCMS seminaries, supporting a seminary 

student, organizing Orphan Grain Train Projects, and more. 

To help us celebrate the 80th Anniversary of the LWML at 

St. Paul’s, we would ask you to join us for collecting at 

least “80” items for 80 years of service.  Currently, 

churches in Moniteau County are carrying out a project 

to collect peanut butter for the Cargill Food Pantry. 

Peanut butter is in great need at the pantry right now, 

and they are requesting 16 oz. creamy peanut butter.  

Please help us donate 80 jars of peanut butter, or more, 

to the Food Pantry. Our project will be on-going through September, so 

look for the collection box in the church entry. Thank you for helping us 

celebrate this milestone! 

Board of Evangelism 

We greatly appreciate the generosity of family 

members and friends of Paul Kiesling. According to 

his wishes, memorials at his funeral were directed to 

St. Paul’s Radio Ministry. The outpouring of 

donations is so appreciated. Thank you to all. 

If you wish to receive private communion or a 

Pastor’s home visit, please contact the office or call 

Pastor Kopper at (573) 462-6953. 

Words cannot express my sincere gratitude to this 
church for extending your support, kindness, and 
love to me and my 
family during this 
difficult time. The food, 
phone calls, texts, visits, 
donations and prayers 
revealed to me that the 
true foundation of this church 
is based on kindness and giving. May the grace of 
the Lord be with you all. 
 
Carolyn Kiesling and family 
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• KRLL Radio Broadcasts:  If you would like to sponsor a date, please contact the church office.  September 11, 18 and 25 are 
available at this time. The cost is $130. 

• Lutheran Hour Broadcasts:  September 25 is available to sponsor.  

• Flowers for the Altar: Sundays in September are spoken for, but we can certainly have two bouquets gracing our altar if 
you have a special date. 

• September 26: Deadline for October EPISTLE items 

Servant Schedule 
 Elder Usher Team Cross Bearer Acolyte Radio Announcer 

Sun 9/4 Earl Friedmeyer Jack Lake Madison Bleich Vanessa Gentry Drew Dampf 

Sun 9/11 
David Ott & 

Scott Volkart 
Seth Kincaid Landon Hays Flinton Percival Dennis Woods 

Sun 9/18 Rick Sedgwick John Bestgen Faith Ashley Jackie Lake, III Jack Lake 

Sun 9/25 
Mark Crawford & 

Charley Stock 
Jim Sommerer Sara Inglish Haley Green Sam Turner 

People today are influenced by many errant worldviews. The 

next Making Disciples for Life (MDFL) conference, set for Oct. 10–12, 

2022, in St. Louis and online, will focus on providing resources that 

equip Lutherans to faithfully respond to the challenges and 

opportunities of proclaiming God’s Word to people who have been 

deceived by these worldviews of our culture. 

The theme for this MDFL gathering is “Let Us Keep Awake,” based on 1 Thessalonians 5:6. Presentations will focus on three main 

subject areas: awake as witnesses, awake for our slumbering neighbors and confessing Christ in a world asleep. 

In-person registration 

The in-person portion of the conference, which will be held at the LCMS International Center in St. Louis, is limited to 100 

participants. Registration, which is $69 per individual, includes meals and snacks. Attendees will also have access to view recorded 

sessions for 60 days after the conference ends. 

Online registration 

Online participation is unlimited. An online registration, which is $29, can be used by an individual, 

couple, family or group. Registration provides access to view recorded sessions for 60 days after the 

conference ends. 

https://cvent.me/mMnXeD
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July and August were busy. This year we tried something new, and I feel it will be something 

that we will keep. We closed the Day Care for one week, so the teachers could refresh and 

take family vacations. Once we all got back, we jumped right back in the swing of things by 

going to VBS.  The kids enjoyed VBS very much. Some of them are still singing the songs. 

August was been bitter sweet. It is the last month before the kids go back to school, with some of those 

kids not returning once school starts. We have seen many of these kids start in the baby room and now 

have aged out. Each kid has a special place in our hearts. At many times they feel like our own - growing 

up and leaving the nest. But with that said, it also brings new faces. We have three new teachers and at 

least three new students. 

In August, all the kids have enjoyed the playground at 

the new park. The school age kids visited the fair for 

two days. They watched their classmates show pigs, 

cows, and rabbits. Also, they entered 

painted rocks in the art fair. Three of the 

kids placed in their age group. They were 

all so excited! We are looking forward to 

entering things next year. For the third 

year in a row, the school kids went over to 

Mayor Green’s house. He cooked hot dogs 

and the kids got to run around in the 

sprinklers.  Fun was had by all. The school 

kids would also like to thank Tammy and Terry Bleich for the use of their pool this summer. 

We would go out once a week and swim. Many of the kids also enjoyed playing with Bandit, 

the dog and hunting down the peacock.  

As school starts, the toddlers will begin their curriculum time. We know 

the kids are looking forward in using glue, scissors, and all that good stuff. 

Also, with this, comes a wish list. We are in need of paper towels, Kleenex 

tissues, bottled glue, playdoh, 

stickers, scotch tape. We 

appreciate anything we can 

get. 

As I was writing this 

newsletter I overheard two 

school age girls talking about 

scary things. This is what they 

said in regard to scary things, 

“God built us and He has a 

force field. He is bigger than 

the devil. God destroys 

monsters and the devil. God 

will give you a second chance 

in trying to be good.” 

Continued to page 5 

St. Paul’s Child Care Center 
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Continued from Page 4 

At times we may think they are not listening, but in reality, they are listening 

more than we think. Let us keep that in mind the next time we hear kids in 

church or just out in public. 

Thanks everyone for your support 

through prayer, gifts, and monetary 

contributions. 

Blessings, 

Sara Turner, Director 
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Weekday School begins Wednesday, September 14 

Singing, Bible stories, memory work with prizes, and fun with friends. 

We are excited to offer a 1st & 2nd grade class this year! We invite all St. Paul’s children grades 1st-5th to attend and 
bring a friend! 
Class will begin at 6:00 pm 
1st & 2nd grades will meet 6:00 - 6:45 pm 
3rd-5th grades will meet 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
To enroll your child, please call: The church office (573) 796-2735 or Diane Weicken (573) 690-6647 

St. Paul’s Evening Guild is hosting Dakota Boys and Girls 
Ranch, Minot, North Dakota Honey Sundays on October 2 
and 9. The kickoff Sunday is our LWML Sunday. 
 
Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch is a Christian ministry that 
provides residential treatment for children ages 10-18, who 
face psychiatric, behavioral, and trauma issues. 
 
We will be selling 11 oz. bottles of honey for $10 each to be 
shipped to your address or a gift recipient‘s address. $7 will 
go to Dakota Boys and Girls Ranch and $3 will remain with 
Evening Guild to be used for our service projects. Look for us 
in the Narthex after church October 2 and 9. 

And I tell you that you are Peter, and on this 

rock I will build my church, and the gates of 

Hades will not overcome it. 

MATTHEW 16:18 

I AM FOREVER ENCOURAGED by Peter, the passionate, 

hotheaded apostle who denied Jesus three times. Not only did 

Peter’s weakness not disqualify Him from serving Jesus, Peter 

became the rock on which Jesus built His church. 

I used to feel woefully unqualified to serve Jesus in almost any 

capacity, and today I still squirm sometimes at the thought of 

being viewed as a teacher or leader. I thought I had too much 

baggage and wasn’t good enough, healthy enough, improved 

enough, or perfect enough to have such a role. Yet Peter, and all 

the apostles really, are God’s gracious proof that He actually 

prefers to use cracked pots. 

I’ve come to believe this, because our strength is made perfect in our weakness (2 Corinthians 12:9). My brokenness also helps 

keep me humble and hanging onto Jesus even while it helps me connect to others too. 

I see the evidence in the message I received from readers. Being transparent about my struggles comforts and encourage others 

as they deal with their struggles. So, what qualifies me to help someone else is less about my competence, and more about how 

Jesus helps me cope with my brokenness. More to the point, God uses broken people like me because we’re all broken in one 

way or another (Romans 3:10). - ISABELLA CAMPOLATTARO 

 

 

FAITH STEP: List all the reasons you don’t feel qualified to be used by Jesus. Say a prayer, offering all of it to Jesus to use as He 

wills. 

Taken from Mornings with Jesus, Guideposts 
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Jesus 
Loves Me 

That Christ may dwell in your heats 

through faith; that you, being rooted 

and grounded in love, may be able to 

comprehend with all the saints what is 

the width and length and depth and 

height - to know the love of Christ 

which passes knowledge; that you may 

be filled with all the fullness of God. 

Ephesians 3:17-19 

A 
nna and Susan Warner lived in a lovely townhouse in New York City where their father, Henry Whiting Warner, was a 

successful lawyer. But the “Panic of 1837” wrecked the family’s finances, forcing them to move into a ramshackle 

Revolutionary War-era home on Constitution Island on the Hudson, right across from the Military Academy at West 

Point. 

Needing to contribute to the family income, Anna and Susan began writing poems and stories for publication. Anna wrote 

“Robinson Crusoe’s Farmyard,” and Susan wrote, “The Wide, Wide World.” The girls thus launched parallel literary careers which 

resulted in 106 publications, eighteen of them co-authored. 

One of their most successful joint projects was a novel titled Say and Seal in which a little boy named Johnny Fox is dying. His 

Sunday School teacher, John Liden, comforts him by taking him in his arms, rocking him, and making up a little song: “Jesus loves, 

me this I know, for the Bible tells me so….” 

The novel became a best-seller, second only to Uncle 

Tom’s Cabin; and when hymnwriter William 

Bradbury read the words of  John Linden’s little song 

(written by Anna), he composed a childlike musical 

score to go along with them. “Jesus Loves Me,” soon 

became the best-known children’s hymn on earth. 

Despite their success, the Warner sisters never 

seemed able to recover from the staggering financial 

reverses of 1836. Years later a friend wrote, “One 

day when sitting with Miss Anna in the old living 

room, she took from one of the cases a shell so 

delicate that it looked like lace work, and holding it 

in her hand, with eyes dimmed with tears, she said, 

‘There was a time when I was very perplexed, bills 

were unpaid, necessities must be had, and someone 

sent me the exquisite thing. As I held it I realized 

that if God could make this beautiful home for a 

little creature, He would take care of me.’” 

For forty years, Susan and Anna conducted Bible 

classes for cadets at West Point, and both were 

buried with full military honors. They are the only 

civilians buried in the military cemetery at West 

Point. To this day, their home on Constitution Island, 

is maintained by West Point as a museum to their 

memory. 
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St. Paul’s Lutheran Youth group is signed up for the 23
rd

 annual all night kickball tournament on 9/4/22. We will join 
around 20 other Youth groups in the area at this event. This is a great opportunity for our 6th-12th graders to build 
relationships and share the love of Jesus Christ through worship and fun. We will need at least 5 boys and 5 girls to 
have enough for our team. Please reach out to Jack Lake to let him know who plans to play.  

The 2022 LCMS Youth Gathering was held in Houston, TX mid-
July. Eight of our Youth along with 4 adult leaders attended this 
once every three years event. Our Youth have taken the time to 
include the following special Thank You’s to the congregation.  
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I wanted to thank everyone for helping put money in for the youth gathering. This week helped 

me strengthen my belief in God and in the church. My favorite part was the bible study and 

being able to meet people. And Carl will always have my heart  . 

Love, Steven Gentry 

I would like to thank all of the members of the 

congregation that help put forward money and time so 

that all of the youth were able to go and make memories. 

Personally, I had one of the best weeks this whole summer 

between getting 2,816 high fives and making tons of 

friends. I’m happy I went and happy there was still a spot 

open for me when I asked last second.  

Walker Friedmeyer 

I would like to thank the congregation. Not 

only did I have a lot of fun, I learned a lot. I 

leaned that God is in all things and is 

guiding me. I made new friends and 

memories. Thank you all.  

Lucas Bleich 

I want to thank my congregation for supporting our Youth group and making it possible 

for me to go on this trip. Thank you so much for all your support and donations. The stuff I 

learned in the sessions I hope to carry with me for the rest of my life. I grew a lot in my 

faith throughout the week and I can’t wait to go in 2025. My favorite part was that I got 

to meet so many amazing people during this past week. Exploring the hotel late at night 

was fun as well. (If you ignore the fact that Sammy busted his face while doing so.) Thank 

you all. 

Rebekah Inglish 
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Every Youth member would like to thank the congregation for funding the trip. I learned 

lots and made more friends. This trip was fun and I feel like I left a mark in Houston. And 

the Mass events were great with the bank and sermons.  

Sammy Turner 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to attend the 2022 LCMS National Youth 

Gathering in Houston, TX. It was a wonderful experience being able to worship with 

20,000 of my brothers and sisters in Christ! My faith has grown stronger too! I 

started noticing that God really is in all things! I had a lot of fun! 

Sincerely,  

Haley Green 

Thank you to everyone that donated and supported us during our trip. We all had a great time 

and it helped us all come closer to God with our bible studies and sessions.  

Jack Lake, III 

I want to say a big thank you for all the love and support from everyone over the 

years. I feel very lucky and grateful for having such an amazing church family. Thank 

you for everything you have done for me. I look forward to serving with everyone.  

Much love in Christ,  

Vanessa Gentry 

Reach out to Jack Lake (573) 694-8770 to get added to our St Paul’s Youth Facebook group, and/or Remind App text 
communications for more information on upcoming Youth events.  
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St. Paul’s Prayer Partners List 

Please pray for these people who are special to us at St. Paul’s Church. We hope these names help us stay connected and respond 
to the concerns of our church family. A list with addresses is available on the table near the church entrance so that you can send 
cards, if desired . 

Please pray for these members who live in care facilities or are home bound: 

▪ Bristol Manor - Phil Hein   

▪ California Care Center - Helen Borghardt and Jerry Kiso 

▪ Tipton Oaks Manor - Fred Schagemann 

▪ Valley Park West - Clarice Alexander, Iris Heck, and Ruth Higgins 

▪ Heisinger Bluffs - Hugh and Connie Cook, Bill and Ruth Maier, and Robert and Dwena Winkler  

▪ St. Joseph Bluffs - Marie Gentzsch   

Those who have challenges that keep them very close to home or unable to worship with us: 

  Bill Bess, Fred Bleich, Mary Ann Clennin, Bob Denker, Karen Hagemeyer, Carl and June Kuester  

 

Special Prayer Requests  

Please pray that these Christian friends are blessed by God’s loving, supporting, and healing 
hands. 

Bill Bess – Bill and Darlene continue to deal with his deteriorating physical health and dementia. 

Irish Heck - Iris was hospitalized recently as a result of a stroke. She is now back at Valley Park 
West and is dealing with additional challenges. 

Oliver Hopemeier – Oliver, 7 year-old great-grandson of William Sieve, needs a bone marrow transplant. We pray that God 
blesses him with the treatment needed.     

Chris Jungmeyer – Chris is seeing specialists for needed therapies in response to the after effects of a serious concussion. 

Joyce Kiesling – Joyce continues to be challenged by a heart condition. We pray for her strength. 

Carl and June Kuester – Carl receives ongoing cancer treatments, and we thank God that June is home, recovering, and receiving 
physical therapy following a successful hip replacement.                                                                                                                                         

Brad O’Neal - Brad, Edwena’s son, is again going through a very difficult time of unrelenting pain and discouragement. 

Michael Rex – Michael is receiving ongoing cancer treatments.   

Debbie VanDieren –  We pray that God holds Debbie close as she continues to fight an aggressive melanoma cancer with 
medication therapy.   

 

Please pray for Carolyn Kiesling along with her family and friends as they mourn the death 
of Paul Kiesling who went to Heaven to be with his Lord on August 16th.  

 

 

 

Congratulations to Wyatt and Ciara Folsom (Sonny & Twilla’s granddaughter) on the birth of Oliver Milo, on 
Wednesday, August 24. May God’s richest blessings and joy be showered on this young family. 

 

 

To add a prayer request, please call the church office (573-796-2735), text Beth (573-644-4752), or email Twilla 
(twilla.duvall@centralbank.net). 

mailto:twilla.duvall@centralbank.net
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2nd Naomi Person 14th Haley Green 19th Patricia Inglish 

 Phillip Strobel  Karen Hagemeyer  Levi Martin 

3rd Karla Strobel  Scott Volkart  Andrew Sommerer 

4th Patricia Peterson 15th Faith Ashley 20th Larry Gish 

6th Fred Bleich  Andrew Fischer  Taylor Karbinas 

 Fred Schagemann  Carolyn Fischer 21st David Schubert 

9th Erin Baker  Lydia Kincaid 22nd David Inglish 

 Anthony Schnack  Jane Renfro 23rd Beth Jungmeyer 

 Riley Zimmerman 16th Holly Bieri 24th Gwen Yarnell 

10th Anna Hees  Tracy Clennin 27th Jim Langkop 

 Amanda Turner  Carol Jungmeyer 29th Caleb Bleich 

12th Drew Dampf 17th Ella Manley  Ciara Folsom 

 Christina Rantz 18th Kutter Baumgartner  Jeanette Kunze 

13th Johnathan Imhoff  Kurt Bleich  Kyle Wilhelm 

   Eleanor Gerlt 30th Julie Bleich 

9/2 Joe & Fran Scallorns  9/20 Sonny & Twilla Duvall 

9/3 Hugh & Connie Cook  9/21 Wyatt & Ciara Folsom 

9/5 Cameron & Karey Freiner  9/25 Nathan & Jacki Borgmeyer 

9/6 Steve & Diane Weicken  9/25 Michael & Tammy Rex 

9/7 Devon & Carissa Bueker  9/25 Rick & Cindy Sedgwick 

9/8 Jonathan & Ashley Baker  9/28 Mike & Patricia Inglish 

9/12 Brad & Janelle Bernard  9/29 Donnie & Sabra Mertens 

9/18 Don & Carol Jungmeyer    

For by me your days will be multiplied, 

and years will be added to your life. 

 Proverbs 9:11 



2022 SUNDAY

KRLL - 1420 AM                             
Sunday Broadcast

      Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

28 29 30 31 01 02 03

10:00 am - Childcare 
Chapel                                                 

04 05 06 07 08 09 10

9:00 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Bible Class/ 
Sunday School

Labor Day - Office Opened 
9:00-11:00 am

5:30 pm - Capitol Area 
Lutherans for Life - Trinity 
Lutheran

9:30 am - Women's Bible 
Study
9:30 am - California Care 
Worship Service
6:30 pm - Board of Trustees

10:00 am - Bible Study 10:00 am - Childcare 
Chapel                                                 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

9:00 am - Worship/Comm
10:15 am - Confirmation 
Classes
10:30 am - Bible Class/ 
Sunday School
Grandparents Day

Pastor's Day Off 6:30 pm - Board of 
Evangelism

9:30 am-Women's Bible 
Study
6:00 pm - Weekday School

10:00 am - Bible Study
1:30 pm - Ladies Aid
7:00 pm - Evening Guild

10:00 am - Childcare 
Chapel

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

9:00 am - Worship Service
10:15 am - Confirmation 
Classes
10:30 am - Bible Class/ 
Sunday School

Pastor's Day Off 11:30 am - Senior Saint's 
Meal
7:00 pm - Board of Elders

9:30 am - Women's Bible 
Study
6:00 pm - Weekday School
6:00 pm - Adult Choir

10:00 am - Bible Study
6:00 pm - Board of 
Education

First Day  of Autumn

10:00 am - Childcare 
Chapel

25 26 27 28 29 30 01

9:00 am - Worship/Comm
10:15 am - Confirmation 
Classes
10:30 am - Bible Class/ SS

Pastor's Day Off

       EPISTLE Deadline

9:30 am - Women's Bible 
Study
6:00 pm - Weekday School
6:00 pm - Adult Choir

10:00 am - Childcare 
Chapel

SEPTEMBER
 

(573) 796-2735 Church Office                                                                                                                      
(573) 796-8464 Church Basement                                                                  
(573) 796-4754 Dial-A-Meditation

Website: stpaulslutheran1860.com
Facebook: St. Paul's Lutheran, California, Missouri
Email us at: office@stpaulslutheran1860.com



“We, the members of St. Paul’s 

Lutheran, saints through Jesus 

Christ, give glory to God for His 

free gift of salvation and 

personally reach out to the 

community and the world with this  

good news.” 

Church Officer Hours: 

Monday - Friday 

9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Child Care Center:    (573) 796-1997 

Church Office:           (573) 796-2735 

Church Basement:    (573) 796-8462 

Dial-A-Meditation:     (573) 796-4754 

“The Lutheran Hour”  -  Sundays 

7:30 a.m.  KRLL  -  1420 AM 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 

Pastor Evandro Kopper 

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 

207 N. OWEN ST.    

CALIFORNIA, MO 65018        

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
     

Visit us on our website at stpaulslutheran1860.com  

On our Facebook Page – St. Paul’s Lutheran, California, Missouri 

Or email us at office@stpaulslutheran1860.com 

http://www.stpaulslutheran1860.com
https://www.facebook.com/St-Pauls-Lutheran-Church-California-Missouri-89003457046/
mailto:office@stpaulslutheran1860.com?subject=Inquiry%20from%20Newsletter
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